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Hancock Holler,
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Minard’s Liniment il the Beet

An Arab who has lost his teeth prob
ably speaks only gum Arabic.

It is not advisable for a bank cashier to 
read nautical tales! the practice, might 
inspire him to become a “skipper.”

How She Impressed it on his Mind.

readers ever tried to remind 
themselves to attend to something of im. 
portance by tying a knot in their hand
kerchiefs and then when they came to 
take it out, racked their brains in vain 
to recollect what the knot was intended 
to recall to them Ï The housewife in 
the subjoined anecdote was 
determined to take no chancee in the

Arrayed in White.Tj Time Table|fj Have ourLittle hands whose work is o’er ;
Tired hands, that toil no more ; 

Tender little hands that rest 
Folded o’er the sinless breast— 

Bended o’er them mother stands— 
Kisses still those little hands.

1891.—Winter Arrangement.—1891. rwoi

BY JACK HYDE,
The Ilaodock Correspondent to the 

Acadian.
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God—he ever knows the best— 
Folded them and bade them rest, 

Would he now those hands condemn 
With a mother's kiss on them 

When they reach the shin inn lands Î 
Mother loved those little nands !

A.MevidentlyW1' 1your blood now by taking a 
t)r Norton’s Dock Rlood

Annapolis Le’ve 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford ” 
47 Berwick ” 
«50 Watervtlle ”
59 Kentville ” 
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77 Hants port ” 
84 Windsor ”

116 Windsor June" 
130 Haiitax arrive

Cleanse 
bottle of 
Purifier.matter.

A wife recently gave her husband a 
sealed letter, begging him not to open it 
till he readied his place of business* 
When he did so he read :

“I am forced to tell you something 
that I know will trouble you, but it is 
my duty tô do so* I am determined you 
shall know, let the result be what it may. 
I have kuown tor a week that it was 
coming, but kept it to myself until to
day, when it has reached a crisis, and I 
cannot keep it any longer, 
not censure me too harshly, for you must 
reap the results as well as myself. I do 
hope it won’t crush you. ”

By this .time the cold perspiration 
stood on the husband’s forehead with the 
fear of some terrible unknown calamity. 
He turned the page, his hair slowly ris- 
ing, and read :

“The coal is all used up ! Please call 
and ask for some to be sent this after
noon. I thought by this method you 
would not forget it.*’

He didn’t.

Price 25 Cents.

FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

A man seldom appreciates that which 
This rule.

Mother loved them in the past ; 
Mother’s kiss was on them last ;

Little hands beneath the sod,
Take a mother’s kiss to God !

Waft it o’er the tinning sands,
Little, snow-white, angel hands !

Life Etchings.

Some years ago a little girl, poor, 
homely, awkward, reticent and sensitive, 
attended a small country school in a 
neighboring state. She knew no child
hood, and her shy manners and very 
plain looks sufficed to keep at arm’s 
length the interest frequently lavished on 
children whose intrusiveness and beauty 
are their only roads to success.

There was to be a school exhibition and 
each scholar was expected to contribute 
in some way to the evening’s perfonn-

The subject of our sketch was set down 
for a recitation

It was her first appearance in a crowd. 
The conspicuous position, the many eyes 
fixed upon her, the anxiety to do her 
best, the fear of failure, the knowledge ol 
hur teacher’s and fellow-pupils’ dislike, 
all frightened, dazed, and almost killed 
her. She broke down in the middle of 
her task.

Many of the crowd laughed—crowds 
are always brutal—her teacher mi tieredf 
her class ridiculed. She left the platform 
-lung to the soul with humiliation and 
outraged feeling.

One kindly voice then—to make light 
of her failure, encourage her to try again, 
inspire her with hope and commend her 
for the length she had gone—would have 
been as the Balm of Gilead to her heart 
but—it would have lost the world one of 
its heroines ! one who has since held vast 
audiences spell bound, and holds to-day 
many lives among the suffering and sor
rowing, heart-bound to her, for her noble, 
unheralded benefactions.

It was a stony, cruel experience lesson 
for a little girl ; but it roused the indig
nation and determination which changed 
her in one day from a shrinking child to 
an indomitable woman ; resolved to 
battle her way up, up, to recognition— 
not of a country school hut the whole 
nation.

How soon she electrified the country, 
all know ; but through what physical and 
mental struggles she rose to eminence* 
and what was the first motive power, the 
night in which she lived years—is the 
secret of a few.
«‘So slow are we to read God’s meaning ;

Choosing our own instead.”
We should have chosen that kindly 

faces and words liestii red themselves that 
night to soften her failure. Not so He ; 
the sting of loneliness was necessary to 
rouse her self-reliance and the cup of in
tense bitterness to develop that determin
ation and action from which she lmd 
never once looked back
“We only learn a day’s true earnest lesson
After the day is dead.”
Her name is to day the same ns then 

Anna Dickinson.

Polishing a Famous Poem.

Very few poems are there that have 
thrilled so many hearts with sympathy as 
that one so graphically relating the story 
of a girl’s love and heroism, and which 
has been recited in most every city, town 
and village through the length and 
breadth of the land, entitled, “Curfew 
Mutt Nut Ring To-Night,” by Rote 
1 I artwick Thorpe. It is a familiar house, 
hold friend iq the homes of England, 
America and Australia, and seems to be 
growing more firmly fastened in the 
hearts of the people as the years go by 
It is this fact that makes it of interest to 
know that the author is now engaged in 
writing a new version of it, polishing off 
the edges, as we may say. It seems that 
she finds in her mature years that this 
child of her youthful brain—for she was 
sixteen when it was written—is faulty in 
words and in construction, and she has 
been revising it with the knowledge and 
literary cxpeiience that the years have 
brought to her, until she begins to be 
satisfied with the poem. I hope that she 
has really made it stronger by the polish
ing. She has also added another stanza, 
that the critics to whom it has been sub* 
mit ted say is the most beautiful of all.

Saved by His Wife’s Wit.

Dr Clinton Locke, the pop
ular Episcopal clergyman, of Chicago 
made a bad break the other day, but was 
helped out by the quick wit of his wife 
On the day in question he saw a lady 
about to call, whom he was anxious not 
to meet. So he said to his 
I’m off my dear. I'U

g ■«®-Agents wanted in King’s and 
Hants counties. Write for term.-. 

DAVISON BROS., Publishers,
\ Wolfville, N. 8.

does not cost him anything, 
however, doesn’t apply to side whiskers. 111 11

To restore, thicken, and give you a 
luxuriant growth of hair, to keep its color 
natural as in youth, aud to remove dan
druff, use only Hall’s Hair Renewer.

The people ot the south are rapidly ef
facing the color line from their civilize 
tion. Down in Florida a white man and 
a negro were recently hanged to the same

EeSlsiiBsiTisesa-mK'SE
Senemtion after generation have used ahd blessed it

«
Losses Paid Over

$5.800,000
—FOR—

Life Insurance
That Insures.

Apply .for membership in the Vir- 
maûcDt, Progre.-sive, Equitable, Rdj 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid Asso- 
ciation of Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard, 

President. Secret^
J. B. DAVISON,

A vent at Wolfville,
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3 45
It is probable that you may need the 

services of a physician some day ; but 
you can postpone the time indefinitely 
by keeping your blood pure and your 
system invigorated through the uee of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Prevention is better 
than cure.

The Fastest English trains are those 
running between Euston and Edinburg^ 
which average forty-seven miles an hour 
while the speed of the fast trains between 
Berlin and Hamburg averages forty-five 
miles. )

5 40
6 C2
6 17
6 32
6 42
6 50
7 10
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lanhoodf causing exhausting draiua upoo
is Fountains of Life. Headache, 
taokaohe, Dreadful Dreams, Weakness

/
zN. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 

dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central

/ -ÂAround The World On Foot.

A journey around the world on foot 
was undertaken more than a century ago 
by an English corporal of marines named 
Lediard. In the winter of 1786 he start, 
ed from London with the design of walk, 
ing around the globe or around as much 
of it as pushibie. He designed to traverse 
Europe and Asia on foot and then be 
ferried across Behring Straits to the 
American shoie, whence he would con- 
tinue his journey to the Atlantic Ocean 
somewhere between New York and Lab-

and had no money. Sir Joseph Banks 
and others raised a subscription for him 
to the amount of $250, and with this in 
his pocket he started. He walked to St 
Petersburg by way ef Hamburg and 
Copenhagen, going around the gulf of 
Bothnia to the north. Then he contin
ued to Siberia and went as far as Yakut, 
sk, intending to press on towards Beh
ring’s Straits in the spring of 1788. But 
in January of that year he was arrested 
by order of the Empress, taken hack to 
St Petersburg, and afterward put across 
the" Polish frontier with orders not to 
enter Russia again without the imperial 
permission.

/I Memory, Baahfulneas iv Society, 
•Impie» upon the F806 and all the Effect» 
*diug to Early Decay, Consumption
r Insanity, wBl hud in our epeoitio No. Z3 a 
•oeltlve dure, it imparts Youthful 
Igor restores the Vital Power lu old and 
sung, strengthens and invigorates the Brain 
nd Nerves, builds up the muscular system 
od arouses Into action the whole physical 

the human frame. With pur epcciûi 
i the most obstinate case can be cured in 
months, and recent ones In less than thmt 

ays. Each package contains two weeks treat 
tent. Price $2. Cures Guaranteed. Our epoo 
lo No. 94 is an infallible Curefor *H Private 
Meeaees no matter ol how long stand* 
ng. Bold under our written Guarantee tfl 
Sect a Cure. Price 85. Toronto Modlclni 
o.. Toronto. Ont.

Remomber that Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al baa no equal aa a specific for colds, 
coughs, aha all affections of the throat 
and lungs. For nearly half a century it 
has been in greater demand than any 
other remedy for pulmonary complaints. 
All druggists have it for sale.

our Railway leave Lunenburg daily at 7 10 
a m, and leave Middleton daily at 2 30H
P m.

Steamer ‘-City of Montioello” leaves St 
John every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday a. m. for Digby aud Annapolis ; 
returning, leaves Annapolis mine days 
to: Digby and ft John.

Steamer “Evangeline" will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 5 30 a. ro. and 2 45 p 
m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 15 a. m 
and 2 30 p. m.

Steamer “Boston" leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday aud Saturday evening 
for Boston.

Steamers of the International lino leave 
St John every Thuisday a. m. for Euslpoit, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New En 
land All Rail Line leave St. John 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6 30 
a. m. and 7 35 a. m. daily, except Sun
day, and 8 45 p. m. daily.

Through Tickets by the various route s 
on sale at all Stations.

ti; aergy of 
o. 83 the

In our schools at the present day we 
use “Euclid’s Elements of Geometry,” 
written by Euclid 2200 years ago, Euc
lid also wrote on music and optics, ante
dating much which we think we 
discovered.

A specific remedy for indigestion or 
dyspepsia iu any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market. Cure 
teed pr money refunded. One 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt ot three cent stamp, 

proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

The people of Tyre were such experts 
in dyeing that the Tyrian purple remains 
unexcelled to this day. The Egyptians 
were also wonderful dyers, and could 
produce colors so durable that they may 
be called imperishable.
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He was au American by birth
LADIES ONLY. *

:

FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.

ho nse them MONTHLY. Never fall, Rollofi 
tin. INSURE REGULARITY, Pleasant art! 
ffeotual.^ Price, $2, Toronto Medicine Cp
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Sole TWENTY DOLLARS GASH!Co.,
—GIVEN FOR—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.
W.

;v-': W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager. 
Kentville, Fob. 4th, 1891.

L F $20 will ho given to any person who 
will send me, (for the collection I am 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY STAMP OF CANADA. 

Or I will give $5 to $10 for any 
Old Shilling Stamps of Nova 

Scotia or New Brunswick. 
You ought to find lots of these stamps 

ias well as those of Id., pd., 4M., 
iu old office papers or letters in 
houses, between the dates 1850-1866.-

The Chute, Hall <& Co. Organ !
N. s.; Yarmouth,

BEST I3ST THE MI-ARKEST I

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser.
II. O. IkAVIMON,

1890. THE 1890.

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.^)

The Shortest and , Mostt Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME,

fSrOnly 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston.

The Fast Steal Steamer

Strange Coincidences.

Wilkie Collins once related some in
stances proving how-impossible it was to, 
introduce into a novel, descriptions of 
places and things wholly imaginary. Iu 
one of hie works he described a house 
which he had never seen and which waB 
entirely the off-spring of his imagination. 
A few days after the publication a man 
called upon him to protest against the 
introduction of his house into his novel- 
Strange to say, the pages of his novel 
contained a perfect description of the 
man’s property. At another time he 
used as one of his characters a man who 
was so exact about his eating that he 
weighed every morsel which entered his 
stomach. Mr Collins had in reality nev
er heard of such a man. He was greatly 
surprised, ane week after the appearance 
of his book, by the visit of an utter 
stranger, who wished to know by what 
right Mr Collins made him ridiculous in 
print by mentioning one cf his peculiari
ties. I

When Baby wae sick, we gave her Coloria. 
When she wo a Child, she cried tor Coloria. 
When she became Mies, she cling to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Cotori*.

gv___ f
AGENT.

! tl■WOX.F-VXIL.XiE, XT. S. WSPNow is the time to hunt them vp 
I will buy for cash all old used or 

cancelled postage or bill stamps. Send 
on all you have, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred. 1 also 
want £ stamps, out values, cm the entire 
letter, for which I give liighw prices 
than anyone. G. IIOOl’EK,

659 King St., Ottawa, Canada.

tl
SSrCull or write for purticuhjrs.

“So you want a railroad position,” 
mused the Superintendent. “Do you 
think you could gire an intelligent ac
count of an accident Î” “Yes, sir, I’m 
sure I could.” “Then I think we have 
no place for you. ”

tl

Coughs, 
Colds, Croup

Allen's Lung Balsam was introduced 
to the public after its merits for the positive 
cure of such diseases had been fully tested. 
It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
the secretions and purifies the blood ; heals 

I the irritated parts ; gives strength to the diges- 
... tivc organs ; brings the liver to its proper

action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that it la warranted to break up the most distressing cough 
J® B 16W hours' time, if not 0W00 long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen’s Lung Balsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Consumption, and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the 'nngs, Allen’s 
Luno Balsam is the Great Modern Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard ^
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents A 18^ — ^
and $1.00 per bottle. The 25-cent bottles fl 11 P II C
are put out to answer the constant call nilllll V
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure. I |Lung Balsam
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Castoria is truly a marvelous thing for 
children. Doctors prescribe it, medical 
journals recommend it and more than a 
million mothers are using it in place of 
Paregoric, Bateman’s Drops, so-called 
soothing syrups ar.d other narcotic and 
stupefying îemedies. Castoria is the 
quickest thing lo regulate the stomach 
and bowels and give healthy sleep, the 
world has ever seen. It is pleasant to the 
taste and absolutely harmless. It re
lieves constipation, quiets pain, cures 
diarrhoea and wind colic, allays feverish
ness, destroys worms, and prevents con

ns, soothes the child and gives it 
Castoria 
mother’s

Shortest & Best Route ; »L. *BOSTON!
l

And all points in the United Mates.

8. 8. “HALIFAX."
S. ROWLAND HILL, Commander 

Sails fiom Noble’s Wharf, Halifax, 
oveiy Wednesday, at 8 o’clock a m, and 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every Saturday,
at noon.

This new Clyde built steamer is the 
finest and fastest passenger steamship le 
tween Boston and Nova Scotia aud is
ONLY ONE NIGHT AT SEA.

S. S. CARROLL, Capt. Geo. i£ Brown, 
or S. S. WORCESTFll, Capt 
son, sails from Halifax every Satmday at 
4 o’clock p. m., aud from Lewis' Whatf,
Dost on, every Wednesday at noon. This 
steamer is well known in the Boston 
trade ami has been thoroughly overhaul
ed and repainted for the summer ti allie. 

Passengers arriving oq Tuesday iveu- 
overy mgs can go directly on board the steamer 

an(1 without extra charge.
Through tickets for sale and bagage â 

checked through from all stations on the f 
intercolonial Railway, at the oil.,., uf _ 
the steamers m Halifax ahd at 34 Atlantic j 
Avenue, Boston, and by T, L. Dinij/c &
Co., Kentville ; George V. Rand, Wolf- ' | 
ville ; J. W. Lawrence, Hantspoi t ; J. 
b. Curren, Wiudsoi.

“YARMOUTH,”
Will len vc Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wedutodi.y and Saturday evening after 
arrival 01 the train of the Western 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Eos 
ton, at 10 a. m. every Tuesday and 
Friday connecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax and intermediate 
stations

The “Yarmouth” carries a regular 
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with 
Triple Expansion Engines, Electric 
light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer “CITY OF ST JOHN”

\ .vulsions, 
refreshing and natural sleep, 
is the children’s panacea —the 
friend.

“Golden Medical Discovery” 
those diseases which come from blood 
impurities—scrofula and skin diseases, 
sores and swellings.

But does it f It’s put up by the thous
ands ef gallons, and sold to hundreds of 
thousands. Can it cure as well aa though 
it had been compounded just for you ?

Its makers -ay that thousadds of peop
le who have had Tetter and Salt rheum, 
Eczema and Erysipelas, Carbuncles and 
Sore Eyes, Thick Neck and Enlarged 
Glands, are well to day because they used

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry
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pRecently a covey ot seventeen part
ridges was found dead in Souther? Prus
sia, with their heads together. It was 
discovered that the whole covey must 
have been struck by lightning. One 
could plainly see where the flash had 
struck a little mound and from thence 
proceeded along the ground.

. S. Nicker-

• The besT • TiJ.F.HERB1N, Si

Next door to Post Office.
86F"Agent for Lazarus’ Spectacles, 

and the “Merritt" Typewriter.
leaves Pick ford & Black’s Wharf 
Monday evening for Yarmouth 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 a m. 
standard time.

For all other information apply to I). 
Mumford, Agent at Wolfville, or to

L. E. Baker,
Manager.

Yarmouth, N. 8., March 20th, 1890.

s Messrs C. 0. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen^—About three years ago I 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every 
remedy I could get and finding no relief 
I thought that^death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
a bottle of your liniment. After using 
one bottle I was able to go out the same 
aa ever. Again this winter I had anoth
er attack of the same complaint, but af
ter usinrç your MINARD’8 LINIMENT 
a few times I was perfectly cured. I 
consider it the best remedy for sore throat 
ever offered to the public. Yours, 

Antigonish, N. 8. John A. Torey.
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pSuppose that this is so. Suppose that 

a quick-witted man was
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far-seeing e- 
nough to know that to cleanse the blood 
was to cleanse the life. Suppose that by 
many experiments, and after many fail
ures, he discovered this golden key to 
health and that his faith in it for you i* 
so strong that you cao go to your drug
gist, buy a bottle, and if it doesn’t help 
you, you can get your money returned 
-cheerfully. Will you try it Î 

The remedy to have faith in is the

W. A. Chase, 
Sec-Treas.18 SUPPLIED WITH

S77.1
: to

Extension of Time !
Is often asked for by persons beeom- 

$8 un,a"lc K> pay when the debt is dus. I 
fhe debt of nature has to be .aid 
sooner or later, but we all would prefer

Extension of Time.

! THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE e
P$3000FB:Eh1Bfasaei
at

—of— P

Every Description
The Rev.AGENTS WANTED! Si

edy the makers themselves have faith in.Ü! SuA new Industry has sprung up in Ger
many. The young leaves of the wild 
“trawberry are pinked, carefully dried and 
used instead of Chinese tea, which they 
are said to approach very closely ig fla
vor. An addition of young bramble and 
woodruff leaves it said to add to the ei. 
eellent flavor of this inexpensive tea.

Xrajou dlaturbed 
at night and broken of your rest Dj a tick 
olilld euteting aad crying with pain o< Cut
ting Weeth 1 If so, send at once and get a 
bottle ot "lira Wlntlow’a Soothing Syrup," 
for Children Teething, Its velue I. Incaleu • 
fable. It will relieve the poor little enflure, 
Immediately. Wepend upon It, mother, 
‘her. I. no mistake about It. It cures Dy. 
entery and Diarrhea, regulate, the Stom
ach aed Bowel., cure, wind Colic, sortons 
the Uum., reduce. Inflammation, aud tflvee 
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mra 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" for Children 
Teething, la pleasant to the taste, and I. the 
preaorlptlon of one of the oldest and belt 
tamale phyalolane and nurees In the United 
Motee, and la for Bale by all druggist, 
throughout the worlfl. Prie, twenty.ave 
oente a bottle. Be lure and ask for "Mas 
WrathOW. aooraraa araur," and lake no

JOB PRINTING —BY THE—
“Dominion Illustrated»

In every Canadian tdtrn and village. 
Special inducements offered in addition 
to commission. For particulars address 
Tue Sabiston Lituo. & Pub. Co. 

__________  Publishers, Montreal.

Is
Norton’» Magic Uniment

is superior to any other sold, as there is 
no dirty soap in the compound (as is the 
case with others), but is made of dean 
penetrating oils. It has no equal for 
rheumatic pains. It nice to take for 
colds, pain in the stomach, in teaapoonful 
doses in c glass of hot water and 
It is the pain destroyer of the age.

m
DONE WITH DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY I FTPuttner’s Emulsion

OF COD LIVEU OIL

—WITH—
hypophosphites of lime & SODA

May give this to all suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General 
Debility, and .11 waating diseases.

who otherwise

ati
NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 

PUNCTUALITY.

He
Wm. A. Paynnf,

DENTIST,
Is now prepared to extract teeth ab

solutely without pain. Come and trv 
his new method.

—ALSO—
All kinds of dental work dona by the 

latest improved methods.

Ho°hsî,Msutio7strt:oppoaite Acadil
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

torjwife : “Now
1 . a niJ . upstairs and

escape till she goes awny." After about 
an hour he quietly ti, toed to the stair 
landing and listened. All was quiet be- 
low. Reassured he hegauHo descend, 
and while doing so he thoughtlessly but 
emphatically called out over the banist 

“Well my dear, has that old bor 
at last V

Misugar.
¥ STRAY LEAVES

—FROM—

llftlo forfpnrahfljr 1-i rn mmlnt
iHcc cut. Olliers nre-li.li.i n.’ well. Why g»"! .' oil? flt-ii.e r«ru over fU'O.fHt a ■month. Von ran tit. iW wnr|t ami '.tie ImI httilio, at her '• i ; ti.rr.r-'. Evan he* 
’ III"*!? nrc runili g from I! lo dny. A11 ng -, V r - iivtq you lu-w nml fltlil y hi. Inn tv-rk lo •liiin- lime or olktlif linir. l!|g money fur work -

Anvici TO llOTH]
mThe great show piece of the 

fruit fair held at Marysville, Cal., was au 
exact copy of Suiter’s famous fort, built 
entirely of oranges.

recent
Delicate children 

would pay the debt 
have a Ion

))m very speedily may
't. 8

Extension of Timo !There are people who would5 The next instant deal rather be the whistle or the belUn • 
steam engine than to lie one of the driv
ing wheels.

a voice from below 
caused the odd perspiration to bedew his 
ministerial brow and rooted him to the 
-pot There came a respome which 
sounded inexpressibly sweet to him just 
then. It was the voice of hie wife, who, 
with true womanly tact, replied, "Yes, 
darling, she went awny over an hour ago, 
but here is our good friend, Mrs Blank 
whom I am sure you want to meet I”

(Leslie Lobinq^Davibon.)

Preface by Harl Harlee.
TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSIONFOUR TRIAL NUMRERS,

With great premium offers, on receipt 
of 1.0 €J1aRTTNs and addresses of
1© MARBIEB LADIES.
Only 50 cents a year. Best monthly
WOMAMC S"6" ^^^rc8a

ESN, UEOKGIA. ’

notice.With a Bro ivii Bro« * Co.,
Chemists and Druggists 

____________Halifax, N. 8.

L* J* POWALD8QN, f

"’•■I
Williams, King’s Co., NK.il

Celluloid in solution is now being ex
tensively used as a lacquer lor all kinds 
of fine metalwork and as u wood varnish 
with results that are said to be superior 
to the old methods.

Minard’s Liniment

•nd orchard on the eamo. Apply ^ 
THEODORE DORMAN 

J,“’ M- ’»!• 6 mo,

Edited by Ben Zeene.
vin. **■For Sale at this

Office.
(or Rheumatism, ,
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